THE WELSH CORGI CLUB OF VICTORIA Inc.
Affiliated with the VCA Inc.  A0031698Y

SCHEDULE OF 71st CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

To be held under the rules and the regulations of the Victorian Canine Association Inc., a copy of which may be inspected at the office of the Secretary of the show.

VENUE:  Bulla Exhibition Centre, Uniting Lane, Bulla

DATE:  Saturday 9 May 2020

JUDGE:  Mr Peter Flynn,  Australia (Siegerheims)
Welsh Corgis Cardigan and Pembroke

ENTRIES CLOSE ON:  Monday 27 April 2020
WITH EASYDOG ENTRIES
OR:  The Show Secretary,
668 Hendy Main Road, Moriac VIC  3240
Tel:  0412098183 (AH)
0427601300 (BH)

If using paper entries  all cheques payable to:
Welsh Corgi Club of Victoria Inc.

ENTRY FEES:
Breed classes, Veteran & Neuter: $15.00
Baby Puppies : $12.00

CATALOGUE:  $3.00 (to be ordered with entries)

CLASSES:
Dogs:  1,  2,  3,  4,  5,  10 & 11, 12, 13, 18
Bitches  1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 10a & 11a, 12a, 13a, 18a

JUDGING TIMES:  Judging will commence at 10.00am with Cardigans (up to and including Breed Specials), followed by Pembrokes.
Veterans will compete for Challenge Certificates at this show.
General Specials at the conclusion of Pembroke Breed Specials.

MEMBERSHIP:  Single $20.00, Dual $30.00.  Junior $10.00, (free if parent is a member).
Membership year commences 1 January.  Membership Secretary: Glenda Cherry  03 5941 1859
### BEST EXHIBIT IN SHOW
- **Rosette and cash donated by Fiona Baird**

### Runner Up To Best Exhibit In Show
- **Rosette and cash donated by**

### Best Baby Puppy In Show
- **Rosette and cash donated by Fiona Baird**

### Best Minor Puppy In Show
- **Rosette and cash donated by Bekaa Kennels**

### Best Puppy In Show
- **Rosette donated by Glenda Cook and Club cash**

### Best Junior In Show
- **Rosette donated by Markham Family and Club cash**

### Best Intermediate In Show
- **Club rosette and cash**

### Best Australian Bred In Show
- **Rosette donated by Mike Cronin in memory of Gr Ch Kingrowan Matthew West and Club cash**

### Best Open In Show
- **Rosette and cash donated by Glenda Cherry**

### Best Veteran In Show 7-9 years
- **Rosette and cash donated by Diane & Gary Baillie**

### Best Veteran In Show 10 years +
- **Club Rosette and cash**

### Best Neuter In Show
- **Club cash and Rosette**

### Runner Up Neuter in Show
- **Club Rosette**

### Best of Breed Cardigan
- **Gr Ch Bethwyn Music Man Memorial Rosette donated by Bethwyn Kennels and Club trophy**

### Neuter Best of Breed Cardigan
- **Club Rosette**

### Runner Up Best of Breed Cardigan
- **Club Rosette**

### Neuter Runner Up Best of Breed
- **Club Rosette**

### Challenge Dog Cardigan
- **Club Rosette & cash, Bethwyn Kennels trophy**

### Neuter Challenge Dog Cardigan
- **Club Rosette & cash**

### Reserve Challenge Dog Cardigan
- **Club Rosette, Bethwyn Kennels trophy**

### Reserve Challenge Neuter Dog
- **Club Rosette**

### Challenge Bitch Cardigan
- **Club Rosette and cash, Bethwyn Kennels trophy**

### Neuter Challenge Bitch Cardigan
- **Club Rosette & cash**

### Reserve Challenge Bitch Cardigan
- **Club Rosette, Bethwyn Kennels trophy**

### Reserve Challenge Neuter Bitch
- **Club Rosette**

### Best of Breed, Pembroke
- **Rosette donated by Yvonne Dacey, in memory of Leah and Alice and Club trophy**

### Neuter Best of Breed Pembroke
- **Club Rosette**

### Runner Up Best of Breed Pembroke
- **Club Rosette**

### Neuter Runner Up Best of Breed
- **Club Rosette**

### Challenge Dog Pembroke
- **Club Cash and Rosette**

### Neuter Challenge Dog Pembroke
- **Club Cash and Rosette**

### Reserve Challenge Dog Pembroke
- **Club Rosette**

### Reserve Challenge Neuter Dog
- **Club Rosette**

### Challenge Bitch Pembroke
- **Club Cash and Rosette**

### Neuter Challenge Bitch Pembroke
- **Club Cash and Rosette**

### Reserve Challenge Bitch Pembroke
- **Club Rosette**

### Reserve Challenge Neuter Bitch
- **Club Rosette**

### Australian Bred Pembroke
- **Cash ($50) for Australian Bred of Breed**
- **Cash ($25) for BOS Aust Bred, donated by Diane Baillie**